Growth cones of chick sensory ganglion neurons in tissue culture were photographed at 60-set intervals as they advanced over the substratum.
Growth cones of chick sensory ganglion neurons in tissue culture were photographed at 60-set intervals as they advanced over the substratum.
Numbers of microspikes (or "filopodia") were recorded together with the time and position of their appearance, their rate of elongation, their lateral movements, their lifespan, and the position and manner of their disappearance.
All microspikes go through cycles of extension, lateral movement, and shortening. These are irregular and unpredictable but show systematic differences depending on where on the the growth cone they occur. At the leading edge of the growth cone microspike extension occurs at highest frequency and microspike shortening occurs at the lowest frequency; when the latter occurs in this region it often involves the advance of the margin of the cell in the form of a lamellipodium.
Microspike loss occurs most often at the base of the growth cone, usually by the retraction of the microspike into the cell. Calculations of the gain and loss of microspikes at different regions of the growth cone show that they undergo a net retrograde flow, the rate of which is correlated with the forward advance of the growth cone. Individual microspikes can also move backward from the growth cone onto the axon (or "neurite"), an event that occurs most often on adhesive substrata. veils of lamellipodia (Roberts and Taylor, 1983) . Its movements, difficult to convey in words, comprise minute-by-minute extensions and retractions of microspikes and lamellipodia, superimposed on a more stately advance of the entire structure as the axon or dendrite grows. Although an axon may have some innate ability to elongate without conspicuous surface activity, under most conditions in tissue culture or in the animal, surface protrusions such as microspikes are essential for axonal growth and guidance (Wessells and Nuttall, 1978; Goodman and Bastiani, 1984; Marsh and Letourneau, 1984) .
Our observations support a direct role of microspike movement in the advance of the growth cone. The primary force for axonal elongation appears to be the contraction of microspikes pulling the leading margin of the growth cone forward. At more proximal and peripheral regions of the growth cone, microspikes undergo a retrograde sweeping motion, followed by retraction into the cell, which may also contribute to the forward movement of the growth cone. We interpret these movements as arising from a flow of actin filaments and associated proteins which are incorporated into microspikes and lamellipodia at the leading edge of the growth cone, passing backward, and being deposited into the actin-rich membrane-associated cortex of the axonal cylinder.
So far as we are aware, however, quantitative analyses of growth cones have so far been limited to their overall rates of advance (see, for example, Ludueiia, 1973; Argiro et al., 1984; Katz et al., 1984) and the rate of elongation of their microspikes (Argiro et al., 1985) . There has been no systematic analysis that would permit one to say, objectively, how a growth cone moves from point A to point B, even on a planar culture substratum. Where and when on the growth cone are microspikes and lamellipodia formed? Where and when are they lost and how frequently? Do they move like limbs or oars that drag the growth cone forward? Or are their formation and movement independent of the growth cone advance, indicating a more sensory role? Can microspikes that have made contact with a surface move again, and if so, do they appear to be anchored principally at their base or their tip? If they cannot move, once attached, what happens to them as the growth cone moves past? How are the lateral microspikes on the neurite formed: do they move backward from the growth cone or are they formed in situ? When and how do microspikes retract, and does this phenomenon play any role in growth cone locomotion? Questions such as these must be answered if we are to understand the locomotor-y and navigational capabilities of the growth cone, on which so much of early neuronal development depends.
Materials and Methods
Many qualitative descriptions of the neuronal growth cone have been published in the eighty or so years since its discovery (Bunge et al., 1983; Landis, 1983; Kater and Letourneau, 1985) . Its form in tissue culture and in the developing embryo ranges from a simple bulbous club to an ornate efflorescence of surface protrusions, consisting mainly of hair-like microspikes (or "filopodia") and thin flat Tissue culture. Ceils were derived from the lumbar sensory ganglia of chicken embryos at the 10th to 12th day of incubation. The ganglia were removed aseptically and incubated for 25 min at 37°C in 0.25% trypsin in Hanks' balanced salt solution (HBSS) lackrna Ca"+ and Ma'+ (Flow Laboratories, Irvine, Scotland). At the'end of the incubation period, the trypsin was removed and the ganglra were washed several times in complete HBSS and then repeatedly forced through the trp of a Pasteur pipette. This resulted In the dissociation of the ganglia into single ceils. 14, 1985; Revised May 8, 1985;  Accepted May 13, 1985 Aliquots of the cell suspension equivalent to half a ganglron (about 1500 neurons) were seeded into a sterile assembly consisting of a 1 -cm glass ring placed on a 22 x 22 mm coverslrp on the bottom of a 35.mm plastic tissue culture dish. The dash also contained 3 ml of Leibovrtz L-15 medium (Flow  Laboratories) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, 0.6% glucose, 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 units/ml of penrcillin, 100 pg/ml of streptomycin, 0.6% methylcellulose, and an amount of mouse nerve growth factor adequate to support a healthy outgrowth of neurites. Cells were kept in a humtdified Incubator at 37°C for 18 to 20 hr before observation. ' Many thanks to Mary Bunge, Julian Heath, Kathy Tosney, and the Adhesive substrata were prepared essentially as described by Collins revrewers for therr helpful comments on this work. (1978) . A thin layer of carbon was shadowed onto glass coverslips followed 'To whom correspondence should be addressed. by treatment with a solution of poly-DL-lysine (Sigma,; M, = 30,000 to 70,000, 
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Characteristic Measurement
Overall length (Lr in Fig. 1 ) 18.16 rt 1.39 pm (45) Base length (I!., in Fig. 1) 9,58 -C 0.73 pm (54) :, Overall width (W, in Fig. 1) 28.11 + 1.37 Frn (45) V Base width (W, in Fig. 1 ) 6.95 k 0.88 rrn (9) Growth velocity (see Fig. 2 Fig. la) as the intersection of the long axis of the axon with the leading margin of the growth cone, excluding microspikes and fine processes. Distances from point A were measured, parallel to the neurite axls, to the base of each of the most proximal microspikes (those at position 100 to the left and the right-see Fig. 6 for the numbering system employed), and the mean of these two values, L,, was calculated.
The distance between the two microspike bases at right angles to the axonal axis was also measured and given the value W,.
In order to estimate the rate of microspike movement, the outline of each growth cone was replaced by two concentric circles (Fig. lb) . By simple geometry, the inner circle, drawn through points ABB', has diameter D = L, + W:/4L,, and circumference TD. The arc of this inner circle over which the microspikes move has length S,, where and sin-' (V/,/D) is in degrees. Length S, was calculated and divided by the number of mlcrospikes, M, to give the mean distance between the bases of adjacent filopodia, a value used in calculating their rate of movement.
A similar series of calculations for the tips of filopodia used value V/--the distance between the tips of the two most lateral microspikes ( Table I .
Results
Nine growth cones were photographed at 30 or more intervals of 1 min as they advanced over plain glass substrata. The photographs were analyzed by the method of Katz et al. (1984) in order to obtain the rates of axonal elongation. In this method, the rate of advance of a growth cone in the direction of the axonal axis is measured separately from lateral movements of the growth cone or changes in its orientation. The average rate obtained in this way for the nine growth cones on plain glass is close to 1.08 ,m/min ( Fig. 2 ; see Table I for summary of data for an "average" growth cone under these conditions). Superimposed on this relatively slow progress are the sporadic extension, lateral movement, and retraction of microspikes and lamellipodia, details of which are considered below. In broad terms these movements involve the advance of veils or webs of lamellipodia between adjacent microspikes (see Figs. IO and 11) and the subsequent extension of microspikes from the lamellipodia base (see Fig. 4 ), added to an overall retrograde movement of these structures (see Fig. 8 ).
Filopodial lifespan. Microspikes greater than 1 pm in length were identified by letters, as illustrated in Figure 4 , and monitored from frame to frame. Over the 30 or so minutes of observation, their total number changes with no obvious relationship to the instantaneous growth rate. The period of time between the appearance of a microspike on a growth cone and its disappearance was recorded, with values ranging from under 2 min to over 30 min (Fig. 3) . The average lifespan for a total of 413 microspikes on nine growth cones, neglecting those present at the beginning or end of the period of measurement, was 4.49 min. This may be compared to the time of 16.8 min which the average growth cone takes to travel through its own length. on more adhesive, polylysine-treated surfaces which is discussed below.
Formation of microspikes.
Microspikes are produced in several distinct ways. By far the most common is by extension from a lamellipodium, as illustrated in Figure 4 . More rarely, microspikes extend from the side of the axon or are produced by the retraction of a lamellipodium. Extension occurs at steady rates, with an average of 4.4 pm/min, interspersed with periods of rest or reversal. By Each of nine growth cones was observed for 30 to 34 min at intervals of 1 min. Records of microspike formation and loss were kept and grouped in sectors according to where they occurred on the perimeter of the growth cone: positions ranging from 0 to 100 as illustrated in Figure 6 . In the sector between 0 and 20, for example, a total of 132 microspikes were formed and a total of 85 microspikes were lost with a net gain of 47 microspikes.
Since this value was obtained from nine growth cones, the average change in microspike number within this sector is 5.2, as indicated. Error bars indicate the standard error of the mean. Vol. 5, No. 12, Dec. 1985 comparison, in a recent study, Argiro et al. (1985) found that may be an indication that the core of the microspikes grows by microspikes on the growth cones of rat sympathetic neurons in terminal addition of actin monomers, as suggested for the acrosomal culture extend at a maximum of rate of 7.2 pm/min shortly after process of Thyone sperm (Tilney and Inoue, 1982) . initiation and slow down thereafter. In both the rat and the present In order to identify where and when on the growth cone microchick cultures, instances were recorded in which a bent or branched spikes were formed, an index of position on the growth cone was mrcrosprke appeared to elongate at its distal portion (Fig. 5) . This needed. Changes in form from frame to frame made it difficult to Figure 8 . Retrograde movement of microspikes. A newly formed microspike (a) moves backwards from the leading edge of the growth cone to the terminal region of the axon. It also moves in relation to the substratum, as may be seen by reference to the calibration square marking a stationary position on the culture dish. Calibration square = 10 X 10 pm.
assign reference points such as the "centroid" of the growth cone, or the "dividing line" between growth cone and axon. Eventually, after trying several reference systems of this kind, we found that the microspikes themselves made the most reliable markers. They were given positional numbers (in addition to the identifying letters already assigned) which ranged from 0 at the most centrally located microspike at the leading edge of the growth cone to a value of 100 at each of the two most proximal positions on either side of the growth cone. Microspikes at intermediate positions were given values at regular intervals between 0 and 100, regardless of their precise geographical location: thus, if there were three microspikes between 0 and 100, these would receive values of 25, 50, and 75 (Fig. 6) . Although, for a single growth cone at any instant of time, this system has the disadvantage that numbers do not have precise geometrical meanings, the disadvantage disappears when many sequential images of a growth cone are analyzed together. From the fusion of many images, an average growth cone emerges having a perimeter that is divided into 100 equivalent sectors on either side of the axonal axis.
The above numbering system was used to identify where microspikes were formed and lost. Any microspike lost from the growth cone in going from frame to the next, however this loss occurred, was recorded together with its positional value. Any microspike that appeared was assigned a new positional value halfway between those of its two neighbors and also recorded. At the end of this step, all of the microspikes were given new positional values according to the above-described procedure in preparation for the next time interval (Fig. 6) .
Based on an analysis of nine growth cones, each followed for a period of 30 or more minutes, there is a clear difference in the distribution of microspike formation and loss. Formation occurs most frequently at the center of the leading edge (near position 0) and decreases toward position 100 at either side. Microspike loss, in contrast, is lowest at the leading edge and increases to a maximum at position 100 on either side. If these values are combined to give -6 0 I 2 4 GROWTH CONE RATE (pmlmin) Figure 9 . Correlation of microspike movement and growth cone advance. Rates of movement of microspikes at position 50 on the sides of the growth cones were calculated as described in the text. Movement of the bases (0) and tips (0) are plotted separately against growth cone rates together with the least squares lines of regression. Note that microspike movements are negative since they all occur in the retrograde direction. F/gure 70. Lamellrpodial extensron. Regrons between adjacent mrcrospokes indicated by arrows at zero time (fop) have extended as webs of lamellrpodra 2 mm later (bottom). Ca/ibrat/on bar, 10 pm. the net loss or gain of microspikes at particular positions, they show a progressive change from net addition at position 0 to net loss at position 100 (Fig. 7) . It should be noted, incidentally, that this figure combines microspike formation and loss however these occur, including microspike loss by encroachment of lamellipodia or by movements onto the axon. These are discussed separately and in more detail below.
Lateral movements of microspikes. Under the usual tissue culture conditions we employed, the microspikes are capable of moving across the culture substratum. A number of these movements are seen, by comparison to reference marks on the culture surface, to involve the entire length of the microspikes: they are not exclusively anchored at either their tips or their bases (Fig. 8) . Whereas most microspikes move in a retrograde direction, others move forward, or not at all.
Since individual microspikes vary a great deal in their movements, it is difficult to estimate their average performance. However, the latter may readily be obtained from the balance of addition and loss of microspikes described in the preceding section. The overall number of mrcrospikes does not change in a systematic. fashion (see hg. 3) so that any spatial separation between regions of net gain and loss must be maintained by movement. We should emphasize that the motion referred to here is movement of the position of the microspike on the growth cone. Its motion relative to the substratum will be consrdered later.
Consider, as an Illustration, an idealized growth cone in which mrcrospikes are spaced at equal intervals from position 0 at the apex to position 100 at the base. Now assume that addition occurs only at positron 0, and loss only at position 100, with these frequencies being equal. Clearly, In order to maintain a steady state, there must be a movement of microspike from position 0 to position 100, the rate of which will be given by the frequency of microspike gain (or loss) times the average distance between adjacent filopodia.
Microspike movements rn a real growth cone can be calculated in a similar fashion. However, In this case, addition and loss are not confined to partrcular points on the growth cone but are distributed over Its entire perimeter. Microspikes consequently move more rapidly at some places than at others; from Figure 7 , it can be seen that the net rate of addition of microspikes, summed from position 0 to an intermediate point, P, on the growth cone (Sp), will reach a maximum at positions close to position 50 and thereafter will decrease to zero. The greatest rate of retrograde movement is, therefore, also a maximum close to position 50.
Values of S ,,--the net addition or loss of microspikes per minute between positions 0 and 50, calculated from the data represented in Figure 7 -have an average value for nine growth cones of 0.54 -r-0.11 microspikes/min.
Average intermicrospike distances for these nine growth cones, calculated using the method described under "Materials and Methods," give an average value of 0.25 + 0.57 pm from base to base. The average rate of movement at the base of microspikes at position 50 is therefore close to 0.54 x 2.95 (Table I) , and the rates are found to be correlated with the rate of forward advance of the growth cone (Fig. 9) . That is, the bases of the microspikes, on average, remain approximately stationary with respect to the culture substratum as the growth cone moves past them.
If the average distance between the tips of adjacent microspikes, rather than their bases, is used in the above calculation, then the estimated backward movement becomes much greater. Using a tipto-tip distance of 7.57 + 0.69 pm, one obtains a backward movement of 3.57 pm/min, which is 3 times faster, although in the opposite direction, than the advance of the growth cone. In relation to the substratum, the microspike tips are moving at an average rearward velocity of 3.57 -1.08 = 2.49 pm/min. It should be noted, however, that this assumes that the microspike maintains a radial orientation on the growth cone, whereas those in contact with the substratum are clearly slowed by the adhesive interactions they experience.
Loss of microspikes. The most frequently observed manner of microspike loss was by retraction into the body of the growth cone. This occurred rapidly, usually within a few seconds, and often involved the formation of phase-dense beads at the tip or along the length of a microspike which were subsequently transported back into the cell. Retraction of microspikes showed the same general trend as microspike loss in general; being greatest at the basal positions and least at the leading edge (see Fig. 12 ). A second method by which microspikes were lost was by engulfment when lamellipodia extended between adjacent microspikes (Fig. IO) , and beyond the microspike tip (Fig. 11) . This event showed the opposite distribution to that of retraction, and was most common at the leading edge and least common at the base (Fig. 12) . Clearly this event represents the advance of the leading margin of the growth cone and may be regarded as an alternative form of microspike shortening in which the base, rather than the tip, is moved. Microspikes at the base of the cone, 'at position 100 at either side, sometimes moved onto the axon (Figs. 8 and 13 ). These were included with the microspikes lost from the growth cone for accountancy purposes (Fig. 7) but represented only a small fraction of the total. Of 477 microspikes lost from this position, taken from nine growth cones, 406 were lost by retraction whereas 71 moved onto the axon as just described. Lateral microspikes were also seen, rarely, to form spontaneously by extension from the axon. They then remained fixed in position in relation to the substratum (Fig. 13 ) until they were eventually lost by retraction.
A number of growth cones were examined growing on more adhesive substrata prepared by treating a carbon-coated glass coverslip with either polylysine or polyornithine. The neurites in these cultures grow more slowly (Fig. 2) than on less adhesive substrata and are crooked rather than straight (Ludueiia, 1973) . Their growth cones appear to be highly flattened onto the substratum and have longer, more numerous microspikes (Letourneau, 1979) which move less and last longer (Fig. 3) . Axons under these conditions also possess large numbers of lateral microspikes (Fig. 14) many of which were observed to be passed on from the growth cone as described above.
Discussion
Our observations have not included the upper or dorsal surface of the cone, which also carries microspikes and lamellipodia and is . Figure 14 . Growth cone on a highly adhesive, polylysine-treated surface. Note the large number of lateral microspikes under these conditions. Calibrafion bar, 10 pm.
also capable of movement. However, such observations that are available of the dorsal surface indicate that it too exhibits a persistent retrograde movement. Thus, small particles of debris lying on the dorsal surface of the growth cones of cultured sympathetic neurons undergo a retrograde movement as the growth cone advances (Bray, 1970) . The retrograde rate reported for this movement (120 pm/hr) corresponds closely to the calculated rate of retrograde movement of microspike tips that we have calculated (see Table I ).
Summary of microspike behavior Where and when are microspikes formed and lost on the growth cone? Microspikes can form or be lost from any position on the perimeter of the growth cone, apparently randomly in time. However, there IS a bias toward formation at the leading edge and toward loss at more proximal regrons so that microspikes on average move backward in relation to the growth cone. Lamellopodia are produced In close assocration with microspikes and show a similar regional distribution. In a typical cycle, a lamellipodium extends between two or more adjacent microspikes and then forms the base for the production of new mrcrospikes. Do microspikes move like limbs or oars that drag the growth cone forward? In a sense, yes: because of the regional differences in the position of formation and loss, the tip of a typical microspike sweeps through an angle of about 65" in its lifespan of 4% min. It therefore executes a motion somewhat like that of a single stroke of a rowing oar.
However, this analogy is made imperfect by two considerations. First of all, although the tip sweeps backward with respect to the culture substratum, the base of the microspike remarns almost stationary. Any forward leverage produced by this sweeping motion of the microspikes would therefore be confined to an inner core of the growth cone (within the inner circle of Fig. 1 b) and will not push the entire growth cone forward. Second, the rowing analogy is Imperfect because at the end of Its retrograde sweep the microspike shortens while still in contact with the substratum. Unlike the retrieval of an oar from water, the shortening of a microspike is therefore likely to exert a force on the substratum.
From this it seems that "towing" rather than "rowing" may be a more apt simile, with each microspike acting as an inefficiently anchored line, projected ahead of the growth cone and slipping backward over the substratum as tension is applied.
Are the formation and movement of microspikes independent of growth cone advance, indicating a purely sensory role? No. Our observations show that there is a strong correlation between both GROWTH CONE \ Bray and Chapman Vol. 5, No. 12, Dec. 1985 MICROSP As the growth cone advances (a), actin moves from the core of the neurite into the growth cone. Its progress is indicated here by an arbitrary population of actin molecules which are labeled as though in a radioactive "pulse-chase" experiment. In b, the actin has added to the cortex and entered into mlcrospikes and other surface protrusions. In c and d. the labeled actin cortex moves backwards with respect to the rest of the cone and tndividual mtcrospikes show some backward movement on the culture substratum. In e, the labeled cortex has been deposited into the neurite. The course of the movements is also shown by an Individual microspike, x, which eventually adopts a lateral position on the axon.
the rate of formation of microspikes and their retrograde movement and the forward advance of the growth cone. The sensory function of growth cone microspikes imputed by other studies must be closely related to their involvement in locomotion.
Can microspikes move after they have attached and if so are they most firmly anchored at the tip or base? Under the conditions we have used, microspikes do not adhere permanently to the substratum. From the sweeping motion of microspikes in contact with the substratum we have the impression that they have a uniform weak adhesion along their entire length rather than at focal points of adhesion at the tip or base. What happens to microspikes as the growth cone moves past? How are lateral microspikes formed? The occasional microspike that is not lost while it is on the growth cone remains in position as a lateral microspike on the axon.
How are the microspikes lost and does this play any part in the growth cone advance? At the end of their "life cycle" the growth cone microspikes shorten in length. In the lateral, more proximal, regions, this shortening draws the tip of the microspike back to the growth cone, whereas at the leading edge shortening occurs by the advance of the base. Since in other situations the shortening of microspikes has been shown to produce a contractile force (Nakai, 1960; Albrecht-Buehler, 1976) , it seems reasonable to suppose that, in the advancing margin of the growth cone, the shortening of microspikes draws the growth cone forward.
Microspike movements indicate a flow of actin-containing structures
We have seen that growth cone locomotion is associated with a continual rearward flow of microspikes and associated structures from the leading edge to the base. Since the principal cytoskeletal structures in this region of the cell are actin filaments (Shaw et al., 1981; Letourneau and Ressler, 1983; Tosney and Wessells, 1983) we conclude that a rearward flow of actin filaments also occurs. Suggestions of this kind have been made previously, notably in connection with the migration of fibroblasts in culture (Abercrombie, 1980) . The retrograde movement of cross-linked receptors on the dorsal surface of the migrating fibroblast, for example, is coordinated with the rearward movement of lateral bundles, or "arcs," of actin in its cytoplasm (Heath, 1983) .
If actin-rich structures are moving backwards from the apex of the cone, what happens at its base? We suggest that they are there, at least in part, deposited into the relatively stable cortex of the axon. In support of this, microspikes-which have an actin core and presumably are associated with the other regions of the cell cortexoccasionally pass from the growth cone to the axon where they are left behind as the growth cone advances. We also refer to earlier studies in which particles on the surface of axons in culture (Bray, 1970) , and branch points in these axons (Bray, 1973) , were observed to be left behind as the growth cone advanced, their lack of movement being interpreted as evidence for a terminal insertion of plasma membrane. This behavior now seems more likely to be driven by the movements of a network of membrane-associated actin filaments, since this is now realized to be responsible for most of the mechanical properties of the cell surface (Stossel et al., 1982) , although it no doubt carries plasma membrane with it. We propose, therefore, that the movements of the growth cone are generated by a "fountain flow" of actin-containing structures including microspikes and lamellipodia as shown in Figure  15 . These enter the growth cone from the axon, insert into the apex of the growth cone, move backwards to its base, and then add to the axonal cortex. The pattern is analogous to that occurring on a much larger scale at the tip of an elongating pseudopod of large freshwater amoebae of the Amoeba proteus type, in which a central flow of endoplasmic actin sol is converted into a cortical layer of actin gel (Taylor and Condeelis, 1979) .
Growth cone movements could result from regional variations in membrane deformability
The variations in microspike behavior from leading edge to base parallel far greater differences in surface activity between the growth cone as a whole and the axon. Not only is the axon less active in producing surface extensions of all kinds, but it also shows greatly decreased endocytosis and exocytosis (Bunge, 1977 (Hiramoto, 1981) . We therefore suggest that the appearance of a smoother, more quiescent surface in going from the apex of the growth cone back to the neurite could be due to a progressive increase of surface tension. Such a change could also, in principle, be responsible for the decreased substratum adhesion of the neurite as compared to the growth cone (Gustafson and Wolpert, 1963) , and even for the net retrograde flow of surface-associated cytoskeletal elements from the growth cone apex to its base, as discussed in a recent model for cytokinesis (White and Borisy, 1983) .
